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AS YOU LEAVE these hallowed halls of academia to set forth on the track that lays before you, remember, it’s
your own fault that you didn’t get Into business administration, where all the Jobs are. (Photo by Boomer
Slothower.)

Odd structure has students guessing
By DEB DAVIS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The little horseshoe-shaped
building that stands between the
Journalism and Chem istryPharmacy buildings is not a
romantic, window-paned gazebo
set aside to shelter loving couples
from the storm.
Nor is it a pagan temple to be
used only on nights of the full
moon by hooded worshippers of a
mysterious cult.
The wee, glassed-in block
building is to be one of the three
entrances for the new un

derground lecture hall behind the
Mathematics Building, according
to John K re id ich , b u ild in g
consultant for the University of
Montana Physical Plant.
The intriguing block structure
was taking shape behind a shroud
of plastic during Winter Quarter,
and since it was unveiled more
than a month ago, students have
been speculating about its func
tion.
One student said it looked like a
spiral staircase but he did not
know where it led.
Other speculations have run
from a fast-food restaurant to a

gazebo, or summerhouse, that
protects people from the elements.
The entry way is, in fact, a semi
circular stairway that leads from
ground level down to the un
derground lecture hall that has
been under construction since last
year. The windows were included
in the structure to allow for natural
lighting of the steps, Kreidich said.
The main entrance of the lecture
hall is behind the Mathematics
Building, he said. There will also
be a tunnel leading to the hall from
the basement of the new Science

Regents approve
16 faculty cuts
Compiled from Staff and
Wire Service Reports
HELENA — A plan to cut 16 faculty positions at the University
of Montana was approved yesterday by the state Board of
Regents.
In a three-hour meeting — closed to the public for more than
an hour—the regents also approved a $9-per-year student
activity fee increase for UM.
The regents added two stipulations to President Richard
Bowers’ and the retrenchment review committee’s compromise
proposal for cutting faculty to keep UM within its budget.
The stipulations require Bowers to re-evaluate the size of the
faculty by November 15, after Fall Quarter enrollment figures
are available, and make further reductions if necessary to make
the UM's budget meet legislative appropriations.
Nearly 10 of the 16 faculty positions will be cut by attrition—
not filling vacancies as they occur. The regents told Bowers that
the cuts made by attrition must be made by November 15.
In addition, one faculty position will be cut from business
education and one from Italian. The other four cuts will be made
by reassigning faculty to administrative positions within the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Chairman Ted James said he has received calls from people
expressing concern that the cuts would "knock down UM's
College of Arts and Sciences.”
Richard Solberg, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
responded that although the cuts will hurt UM as a liberal arts
school, the faculty cuts should be made in arts and sciences
rather than somewhere else because enrollment is declining in
that area.
“When it comes to the crunch something has to be reduced,”
Solberg said, adding that it was “an unfortunate paradox” that
cuts be made in humanities.
Bowers said that he did not want to see the "demise” of
humanities and would work to maintain a strong program.
The $9-per-year student activity fee increase raises the fees
students pay from $15 to $18 per quarter.
The increase will generate an additional $69,000 for ASUM
and allow Central Board's approved budget of $399,200 to
stand. If the increase had not passed, CB would have had to
meet this week to make cuts from the budgets of groups that
applied for ASUM funding.
In other business, the regents heard a report from Irving
Dayton, deputy commissioner for academic affairs, on a review
of the television courses at UM and Montana State University.
The report, part of a review of both programs requested by the
regents, said the programs do not duplicate each other because
MSU’s program emphasizes film aspects of television produc
tion while UM’s program focuses on broadcasting.
The regents asked UM and MSU to prepare a report of their
programs and present at the July Board of Regents meeting. In
addition, the regents plan to visit both campuses to look at their
facilities.
• Con{. on p. 6.

• Cont. on p. 6.

Education faculty votes no confidence in Yee
By DWIGHT McDANIEL
Montana Kaimin Raportar

In a closed University of Mon
tana School of Education faculty
meeting held Friday, 19 of the 29
faculty members present voted no
confidence in Dean Albert Yee’s
leadership of the education
school.
Walter Berard, associate
professor of education, said the
vote, which was taken by secret
ballot, was intended to determine
where the faculty stood in regard
to Yee’s leadership, and he added
that the results can be interpreted
only as “overwhelming dissatisfac
tion with Yee.”
In addition to the 19 noconfidence votes, five faculty
members voted confidence in Yee

Vote today
The polls will be open from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. today for the
primary election of national,
state, city and county offices.
For those living in the
university area, the polling
place is the University Cen
ter Ballroom.
Get out and vote!

and 5 abstained.
Berard said that six School of
Education faculty members were
not present at the meeting.
Yee has been on a lecture tour in
China for the past three weeks and
will not be back until June 8.
Walter Schwank, professor in
health and physical education,
said that he was one of the five who
voted confidence in Yee. He said
that in his 46 years of teaching, he
has never seen a faculty vote taken
on such a "crucial issue with such
a minimum amount of discussion”
about the charges.
Dawn
Mayhew, assistant
professor in the education school,
said that because Yee was away, it
was not the intention of the
meeting to discuss particular
grievances, but the vote was taken
to determine the overall dis
satisfaction with Yee among the
faculty.
And she said the results of the
vote are a means of letting the UM
administration know that there is a
serious problem in the School of
Education that will have to be dealt
with.
Mayhew said the specific com
plaints will be presented to
Academic Vice President Donald
Habbe in a meeting tomorrow at
1:30 p.m.

Yee, she added, will then have
the opportunity to answer the
complaints at his and Habbe’s
convenience.
Habbe said yesterday that four
members of the education school
faculty had asked to meet with him,
but he added that “ no definitive
action one way or the other” will
come from the meeting. He
emphasized that he will not be
considering whether to replace
Yee.
1
Berard said that a representative
group from the dissatisfied faculty
will present the grievances to
Habbe. Although the group has
not been selected yet, he said that
it will probably consist of James
Cox, professor of chemistry; John
Dayries, professor in health and
physical education; Mayhew and
himself.
Although she did not want to cite
specific examples before the
meeting tomorrow, Mayhew said
that Yee operates as an ad
ministrator who “ doesn’t trust the
people working under him.” She
said Yee does not know how to
treat people well, and most of the
faculty will not “abide this kind of
treatment.”
Mayhew said there will have to
be changes in the way Yee "com
municates with his faculty” before

the problem can be solved.
Berard said there has been a
growing dissatisfaction with Yee
since early Fall Quarter. Yee took
the dean's job at the beginning of
the Fall Quarter.
Berard said the situation has
reached the point where he does
not feel any sort of reconciliation
can be reached between Yee and
the dissatisfied faculty members.
He added that it would be
difficult for the faculty to “work
productively with Yee in' the
future.”
Vince Barry, assistant professor
of education, said that he also
voted confidence in Yee. Barry
defended Yee, saying that he is an
“excellent administrator.” He add
ed that in all his dealings with Yee,
he has found him to be a “capable
and able manager.”
Barry said because of the lack of
discussion before the vote was
taken, the meeting was like a
“ kangaroo court.”
Schwank said the meeting
should have been held when Yee
could have been present to defend
himself.
Schwank added that Yee in
herited a number of “ difficult
problems" — such as budget
reductions and faculty cuts — and
he has done an "admirable job"

handling them.
Berard said that in the 11 years
he has taught at UM, this vote of no
confidence in Yee is the most
unified action he -has seen the
faculty take on a particular issue.
He added that the strong
response against Yee surprised
even the faculty.

Whereas the School of Educa
tion of the University of Montana
has strengths and resources to
serve effectively the educational
community of Montana and the
nation,
and whereas the School of
Education of the University of
Montana requires open com
m u n ic a tio n s and e ffe c tiv e
leadership,
and whereas the faculty of the
School of Education agrees that
Albert Yee has proven unable to
fulfill these requirements and
other tasks,
it is therefore resolved:
the members of the faculty of the
School of Education, regarding
the ability of Albert Yee to lead the
School of Education, have
No confidence ...................19
Confidence ....................... 5
A b sta in .............................. 5

--------opinion -------In case you missed i t . . .
The faculty members at the School
of Education took a courageous stand
in a rather cowardly way Friday when
they voted "no confidence” in their
dean, Albert Yee.
Yee has been in China for nearly a
month and will not return to defend
himself until Sunday, after people have
left the University of Monana with only
criticisms of Yee buried in their
memories.
The faculty members have every
right to express their opinions, good or
bad, about Yee's performance, but
doing so when he cannot answer them
hardly seems fair. They also failed to
cite specific instances to back up their
criticisms, saying instead that they

cannot communicate with him or work
under his heavy-handed rule.
When Yee came here nine months
ago, he was faced with an unexpected
review of UM ’s elementary education
program by the Board of Regents and
the prospect of cutting faculty to meet
budget constraints. Certainly, his
handling of these and other problems
will not please everyone.
If the criticisms are justified, Yee
must make every attempt to change his
attitude.
But until more concrete evidence is
given that he is doing a truly un
satisfactory job, the vote should be
viewed with some skepticism.

letters
Human resource center
Editor Before Central Board makes its final
decision on its budget allocation for the
Women's Resource Center, we, as students
who are contributing to the money they are
allocating, would like both CB and the
university to consider the following:
WRC, by nature of its name and workings
is DISCRIMINATORY. We feel its existence
is unfair to the majority of the university
population that it doesn’t serve and is
inherently countersocial.
It obviously discriminates against men,
the majority of the student body, and less
obviously against those women (again, we
suspect the majority) who do not support or
subscribe to the feminist/women’s libera
tion movement which so overwhelmingly
permeates the WRC. Support of this
statement is available in the WRC.
We feel the center does not foster a
better female community, but rather just a
stronger feminist community. It could more
aptly be called the Feminist Resource
Center. And while the Feminist Resource
Center may have its good points, it seems
unfair to support it without equal support of
a similar center for (chauvinists) men.
We favor neither a men's nor women’s
resource center^ nor both. Because of the
atmosphere we have seen the WRC to have
fostered, we feel it is countersocial. It can
be seen to have polarized men and women.
The Van Buren Street footbridge's graffiti
"feminist suck" now apparently "anti
feminist suck,” bears visual testimony to

WE ^ANMCp TmE §>MuT

this. This is the result of the feminist
movement, the movement perpetrated and
supported by the WRC. It is less than subtly
anti-male, witnessed by the graffiti
“chauvinist pigs" which was spray painted
on the University Center windows when the
WRC was not allocated space in the UC. We
hope our point is made!
To reiterate, we favor neither a feminist
nor a chauvinist resource center. The
human population is not all women, or all
men, but we are all humans! We propose
the creation of a Human Resource Center
for the enrichment and bettering of our
selves as humans, so we might better deal
with each other, regardless of sex.
The Human Resource Center could serve
as an outlet for people to pool their talents,
talents of value to others for improving their
life and relationships. Such talents as
cooking skills or teepee construction, to the
more abstract ones like stress reduction.
Birth control, child care, abortion referral,
wife beating, and the like are important
issues. We all need counseling in one way
or another in these areas, and would like to
see the education arid solution to the
problems available to ALL of us. Brown Bag
lectures would include both sexes, which
should prove more enlightening since
many of women's problems involve men,
and many of men's involve women.
We envision that through the creation of
the Human Resource Center, the WRC
would not be eliminated, but rather ex
panded and thereby improved to better
serve the interests of the total university
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The spraying of the Oval three weeks
ago with a chemical of questionable
safety brought to light a few problems
with one UM policy— basically no one
seems to feel it necessary to inform
people of when and where chemicals
will be sprayed on campus.
The chemical in this case was 2,4-D,
which is suspected of causing mis
carriages and birth defects. Studies of
the chemical have not conclusively
shown it to be dangerous, and UM has
been and intends to continue using it to
kill dandelions and other unwanted
weeds.
So a change in the spraying policy is
in order, especially since 2,4-D will be
used on campus again next week.
The least university officials can do
is post notices or signs in the areas to
be sprayed so people who are concern
ed about the possible dangers of 2,4-D
can avoid walking right into it un
knowingly.

Although
some
predicted the
“liberal” ASUM administration and a
“conservative” Central Board would
squabble between each other and thus
produce an ineffective government,
both seemed to have emerged from
their first quarter with their heads
clearly above water.
Both deserve praise for completing
on time the annual spring monster: the
ASUM budgeting process. This year’s
was more wearisome and important

community, not a segregated one, and add
a needed positive dimension to the univer
sity.
John Beaupre
senior, recreation
Bob Meyer
senior, geography

The coward’s way
Editor: The Kaimin recently carried a report
about an attack upon a man who is
currently in China—from where he cannot
defend himself. The report contained
numerous scathing remarks by members of
one of the departments at the University of
Montana. If these people have legitimate
complaints, why do they wait to attack
when the man is in China? This is the
coward's way. It disturbs me that these
individuals hold positions wherein they
teach, guide, and set examples for the
leaders of tomorrow. Perhaps that entire
department needs to be cleaned out.
Lynn Cragholm
Missoula

Disproportionate share
Editor As regards the article in the Missoulian on Sunday, June 1, 1980, with the
headline “ UM cuts two administrative
positions," did Steve Smith really believe
that a photographer and a graphic artist
were considered administrative positions at
the university? The use of the word
“administrative" in the headline and
throughout the article was misleading. The
three positions cut were all staff positions.
The three University of Montana employees
affected are not administrators. They are
members of the Montana Public Employees
Association, the union which represents
staff employees at the university. The three
staff layoffs are, according to the article, the
first of several cuts which President Bowers
said are expected “to help alleviate an
anticipated budget deficit for 1980-81.”
Once again the staff are being forced to
shoulder the burden of inflation and a
budget deficit at the university. All staff
employees may be facing temporary or
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than usual. CB and the administration
slogged through a postponement, a $9,
midprocess fee increase, three ex
ecutive recommendations and an un
scheduled volcanic ash vacation, and
then wrapped up the final debate and
allocations in one long Wednesday
evening meeting.
The only toe-stubbing of the quarter
was the nomination and rejection of
Darla Rucker as Student Action Center
director. Anti-Rucker CB members
belatedly scrambled to come up with
excuses for rejecting Rucker, as many
told Rucker she had their support and
then apparently changed their minds.
But it is too early to venture a complete
verdict — new SAC Director Jim
W einberg
has am ple tim e to
demonstrate whether or not CB made
the best decision.

•
UM Football Coach Larry Donovan
said yesterday that he is still working
with Residence Halls to get as many
football players as possible living
together on the same dorm floors. The
resident assistants would not be foot
ball players. Coach Donovan said he
didn’t think any problems would arise,
but if they did, he would personally
handle them. At press time, no
volunteers for those particular R.A.
positions could be found.
Mike Dennison
Sue O’Connell

permanent layoffs in 1980-81, a year in
which we must also face the sobering
prospect of only a 3'h percent pay raise. Is it
a mere coincidence that the three salaries
from the reductions made last week if
combined will cover the new $25,000
position in the Admissions Office which
President Bowers created earlier this year?
Last year, several staff members were
forced to take two weeks to three months
off without pay to subsidize the university. I
have not heard of an administrator taking
an "extended vacation” to help the universi
ty make up its deficit. I protest the burden
that is being unfairly placed on one group
of workers at the university. I would like to
see the administration share more of the
burden of inflation rather than fighting
inflation by making university staff
members shoulder a disproportionate
share of the burden.
Kristine Roby
president, Montana Public Employees
Association, University of Montana Local
Chapter
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letters
Downward mobility
Editor. I would like to point out several
things about life in Montana which I have
the suspicion a number of you are avoiding.
As this institution seems to have become a
job-candidate factory, I would like to direct
your attention to a realm tangentially
related to the job market, the national
economy.
The median income in this country is
currently about $19,000. To compare it with
the median in this state is an exercise in
absurdity, or polar opposites. To be middleclass as well as income in this nation, one
has to gross $20,000-$40,000. This universi
ty is essentially a middle-class country club
for young people who aspire to be middleclass or who are middle-class and have little
or no money. If you are from Montana or
have come to Montana intending to stay,
attending this school is essentially tan
tamount to downward mobility. In short to
take the values, aspirations, lifestyle, etc.
that you have acquired here to another
community in Montana, you will need
approximately $12,000, the first year. If you
make less than that, your standard of living
has been diminished, which ironically
means that if you return to school it is a step
up. When I attended undergraduate school
here we used this institution for other
purposes. As an escape passage, a ticket to
ride, so to speak, which I'm not so sure is
not its intended function, to export Mon
tana’s "best and brightest" so that the

socio-economic structure of Montana does
not have to change in order to absorb them.
I would like to point out something to you
that no one in public life in Montana has the
decency to tell you. Montana is a semifeudal, indolent, socio-economic system of
tenancy/occupancy which I call land
sitting. The dominant lifestyle as well as
standard of living is at best genteel poverty
and at worst, redneck, poor white Southern
trash, Ku Klux Klan; prosperity is having
two used autos up on blocks in your dirt
driveway. Virtually nothing is produced
here. The manner in which this fact will
affect your life is that the cost of living
(regardless of what level) is determined in
Montana totally outside of Montana,
however the wage/salary levels are com
pletely controlled within Montana. The
dichotomy between the two has now
reached the level of obscenity. In a phrase,
no correlation.
The highest function of this institution in
Montana is not to produce individuals year
after year who are indistinguishable from
those who appear in Pepsi commercials
and who go on to do such meaningful
things as to sell used cars on 10th Ave. S.
The intellectual' if not metaphysical func
tion of this university is to make the bulk of
Montanans uncomfortable about a percep
tion of reality that is in large part based on
myth, lies and legend. The questioning of
which would hopefully diminish the
strangling and castrating fears and soulmangling ignorance which thrives here. It is

for this function that this university is hated;
quite righteously. It is a tradition that one
should be proud of rather than ashamed.
Life has an enemy, ignorance. Your choice.
It's simple as black and white. One choses
light or retreats into darkness.
John Palmer
Missoula

Write in Crosby
Editor: I have been on the Missoula Urban
Transportation District Board (the Moun
tain Line Bus system) for several years. I
have appreciated the fine support I have
had in two elections. I am proud that the
Mountain Line is running smoothly, has
moved into its new building, and is carrying
more riders than any of us predicted. Most
of the success of the Mountain Line is due
to the hard work of Harriette Dooling and
tpe expertise and commitment of our
manager, Dave Smith. I am glad to have
been a part of the development of this
service to Missoula.
I have decided not to seek another term
on the M.U.T.D. Board for a variety of
reasons. I am giving my support to a highly
competent young woman who is interested
in being a write-in candidate for the
M.U.T.D. Board. Her name is Candace
Crosby. She is bright, energetic, and
greatly interested in the Mountain Line. I
am convinced that she will be an excellent
board member and I've agreed to assist her

in learning the job.
Unfortunately Candace's name will not
be on the ballot in the upcoming primary
election due to a totally unreasonable
requirement passed by the last Legislature.
I have been assured that if Candace
receives 430 write-in votes in the primary
election her name will be on the general
election ballot in November.
I urge you to write in the name of
Candace Crosby for Missoula Urban
Transportation District Board when you
vote in the primary election today. Be sure
to spell her name correctly, indicate the full
name of the position, and put an X in the
box before her name.
A vote for Candace Crosby will help to
insure the continuation of an efficient and
effective bus service in Missoula.
Richard Vandiver
associate professor, sociology
chairman, M.U.T.D. Board

/ ------------------------------------Letters Policy
Letters should be: • Typed, preferably triple-spaced; •
Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; • No more than 300 words (longer
letters occasionally w ill be accepted); • Mailed or
brought to the Montana Kaimin, J-206; • Received before
3 p.m. for publication the following day. Exceptions may
be made, depending on the volume of letters received.
The Kaimin reserves the right to edit all letters and is
under no obligation to print all letters received.
Anonymous letters or pseudonyms w ill not be accepted.
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Afternoon Happy Hour

DUE TO

THERE

$1.25 Pool
$1.75 Pitchers
1-4 p.m., Monday-Friday

WILL NOT

Softball Players Specials

CERTAIN
CIRCUMSTANCES

BE A
SUMMER
KAIMIN.
SEE

Open Mon.-Sat. — 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday — 1 p.m.-2 a.m.
In the South Center
728-9023

Men’s & Women’s Teams
$1.75 Pitchers
w/hats or uniforms
7-11 p.m., Monday-Friday

YOU
SEPTEMBER
30I

NIVERSITY

UC Bookstore Reminder
S um m er Hours Begin June 9

7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
We Will Be CLOSED

June 27 & 30 for Inventory

C

ENTER

Forestry S ch ool Brunch
G raduation Brunch

June 8
June, 8

9:30 p.m.
11 a.m .2 p.m.

Ballroom
C om m on s

Hum an Sex & Sexuality C on feren ce
A m erican Red C ross D inner
M sla. C redit W om en's Breakfast
M edicaid W orksh op
C om m ission on C olleges
S enior A rt Show
D olores M ikesell & Anna Larsen:
O il Paintings

June
June
June
June
June
June

7:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m .
7 a.m.
9 a.m.
8 a.m.

M t. room s
M t. room s
M t. room s
M t. room s
M t. room s
G allery

1st Nat'l Bank 24-hr. T eller
C op y C en ter II
M on.-F ri.
M on.-F ri.
C opp er C om m ons
Sat.-Sun.
G old O ak
M on.-F ri.
G old O ak Buffet
Sunday
B ookstore
M on.-F ri.
Recreation C enter
M on .-T h u rs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9-13
10
12
17-19
18-20
1-14

June 15-28

UM stud. $2.95
G en. $3.75
under 12 $1.95

G allery

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
7 a .m .- ll p.m.
11 a .m .- ll p.m.
9 a .m .-l p.m.
5-6:30 p.m.
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
9 a .m .-ll p.m.
9 a.m .-M idnight
N oon -M id n ig h t
N oon -11 p.m.

THA NK YOU for YOUR PATRONAG E

Have a Nice Summer

Please call 243-4103 for additional information.
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classifieds

Book
Buyback
June

OSES
BOOKS

2-6
Turn those
unwanted
books into cash
for the
summer

lost and found

LOST A pocket calculator Sharp EL 5806 Elsimate
in U.C If found please call 251-2074, John or Stu.
______________________________________ 106-2

FOUND: WATCH. Silver with silver band. Found
between FA and LA Call 728-2016 to identify after
4:30________________________________ 108-1

LOST BEHIND UC — one pair of Brooks shoes and a
climbing chalk bag. Call 243-2122. Joyce anytime!
_______________
105-3

FOUND: CONTACT lens, 3rd floor Miller (North)
bathroom. Found last week during ash fallout.
Claim at 307 M iller______________
108-1

LOST: ONE National Semi-Conductor calculator —
please return to UC information desk or call 7215343. Thank you.
105-3

LOST: RED & orange 60-40 coat. Pacific Trail. At
Stock’s, Saturday night. Need it desperately. 7215639________________________________ 108-1

LOST—Texas Instruments Business Analyst I in
Math Bldg. Rm 109. Wednesday between 9:45 and
10:15 a m. Please call 549-6270. Brett.
104-4

LOST: T155 calculator with name Alicia Bulloca on
it. Reward. No questions. 251-3897.
108-1

FOUND: Gold women’s wallet on A rthur St. at bus
stop. Please claim at UC Information desk. 104-4

LOST: SET of 2 dorm keys on a plastic 1 key chain
around Univ. Theater. 243-6255.________ 108-1

FOUND: NIFTY DRUGSTORE within walking dis
tance of UM. STOICK DRUG. 1407 S. Higgins —
74-45
open 9-9 and Sundays.___________

FOUND: A PAIR of oval-framed glasses in a blue
case. Found near Elrod parking lot. Call 549-8456
if they're yours.___________
106-2

personal!_________________ *

LOST: 6 keys on a ring with an arrowhead with
Oregon on It. $10.00 reward. 728-2044,
107-2

M.W. — I’ll miss you this summer. — G.S.

FOUND: Black male cat in front of Social Science
Bldg. Approximately Vh years old. Call 243-4775.
Minier-Birk.
107-2

Bookstore

FOUND: Nearly new men’s leather left hand glove.
Inquire at Knowles Hall office.
107-2

HOURS: Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

PAT PAULSEN for president.

Will you still knead me, w ill you still feed me — when
I’m 23??
108-1

LOST: BROWN Calhart jacket 5/16. Has red pocket
knife in zip-pocket’ $10.00 reward — 243-4640.
______________________________________ 106-2

All of my redheads have temporal lobe seizures or
they have nothing at all._________
108-1
Remember the Lincoln Montana Rodeo July 4thll
See you there!
108-1

The calibre of talent is unbelievable!
BALLET WEST. America's 5th largest Ballet
company performing ’Giselle’: The SLOVE
NIAN PHILHARMONIC of YUGOSLAVIA,
an 85 piece orchestra that won’t let you fall
asleep; GARY GRAFFMAN. the inter
national known concert pianist who has
worn out 12 pianos in his spectacular
career; and TWYLA THARP DANCE FOUN
DATION, widely acknowledged as an
exceptionally gifted company . . . Twyla
was the choreographer for the Broadway
and film versions of HAIR.
And that is only Fall Quarter! Later in the
ye a r w ill be CARLO S M ONTOYA;
WESTERN OPERA THEATRE’S ‘Romeo A
Juliet’; CHRISTOPHER PARKENING. The
CHAMBER SOCIETY OF LINCOLN
CENTER;
and
LES
BALLETS
TROCKADERO DE MONTE CARLO, one
o f the craziest bunch of fellas you'll ever
meet (guaranteed sell out).
For more information on next year’s Arts
Series, ramble on in and see Fran or
Dolores, the good guys at ASUM Program
ming. We’re in Room 104 o f the UC.-40

GRADUATION PARTY, 420 E. Front. Saturday.
June 7. Sheri, Diana. Ruthie, Lynn, Monica. 108-1
DESPERATELY NEED: VOLUNTEER TYPIST for
Northern Tier Information Committee. 2-4 hrs./day. Call 728-2644._________________
1Q8-1

LOST: 2 keys on brown leather keychain with a tiger
and "Bengals" inprinted on it. Lost between L.A.
building and Math building. If found please call
243-2050. __________________________ • 1Q6-2

M A TIN EES 1:15-3:15-5:15
EVEN IN G S 7:15-9:15

108-1

LOST: ONE birthday suit — needed for Thursday —
great sentimental value — contact Coski. 106-2

FOUND: IN THE ORC after the bike sale: 24 lbs. of
instant dehydrated applesauce (back pack foodl)
1 cup free to all takers! The ORC wants you to get
out in the outdoors and so we’ll provide dessert!
ORC rm. 119, UC. Bring your own container.
____________ :
__________________ 106-2

MANN THEATRES

108-1

For those of you planning June weddings —
marriage is a bathtub: once the water finally cools
off, you’re stuck with a ring._____
108-1

STUDENTSI Bargain basement prices for
1980-61 ASUM Performing Arts Series Buy
the entire package of 8 events for only $3 75
per ticket. Now where can you get a better
deal? Or. you can buy a half season or a
quarter season! Save up to 55%.

SVD—Did you say your magnificant member longs
for Lynn G?_______
107-2
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS Call Marie
at 728-3820, 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi at
549-7317. ___________________________80-30

I LOST a brown pair of glasses in the Masquer
Theatre on Sat., May 14. If you have them or know
the whereabouts please call me (Gerry) at 243105-3
4525. Thank you._________

DESPERATELY NEEDED: Volunteer typist for
Northern Tier Information Committee. Call 7282644.__________________________
107-2

help wanted
WORK STUDY Accountant wanted: to assist office
manager at Programming. Begins Fall Quarter
Apply at UC 104. 2 4 3 -6 8 6 1 ____________107-2
WORK STUDY Student needed for Crisis Center—
Newspaper pickup. Physical labor and vehicle
required. Must be available 8-9 mornings. Max
imum twenty hours/wk. $3.25 per hour plus
mileage. Cali 543-4555 o r leave message at 543107-2
82?7._______________ .__________

DOONESBURY
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MANN TRIPLEX

____ 3601 HOOKS
■ M 649 9755 W

m m

by Garry Trudeau

REVEREND SLOAN, I CAN
PERSONALLYASSURE YOU
THAT THE HOSTAGES ARB
SH U . IN PERFECT PHYSI
CAL A tD MENTAL HEALTH.

\

BUT A S A M AN OF GOD,
YOUSHOUT?BE AW ARE OF
THE STATE O F MORAL TURr
PTTWE W HIC H EXISTS AMONG
YOUR COUNTRYMEN..

S

\

United Artists |

JU ST THIS MORNIN G, THE
STUPORSCONFISCATE!? THIS
SMUTMAGAZIN E FROM ONE
OF THE HOSTAGES. LOOK
HOW FARTHESE HEATHEN
HAVE FA LLE N !

MANY OF THEM
GOOP LORD
THESE WOMEN * BRIG HT COLORS.
S
I
HAVE PROOF
THIS M AGAZIN E IS
-D K E S & & I p r in t e d BY THE

S

mmm \

C IA .

V

M A TIN E E S 12:30-2:15-4:15
E V E N IN G S 6:15-8:00-9:45

From the Co-Producer of
‘National Lampoon's ANIM AL HOUSE'

BILL M UR RAY.

A PARAMOUNT RELEASE
* 1979 PARAMOUNT
PICTURES CORPORATION

MANN TRIPLEX

3601 BROOKS
■ ■ ■ 549 9755 ■ ■ ■

The 3rd Annual

M A TIN E E S 1:30-3:30-5:15
E V E N IN G S 7:15-9:15

Graduation Brunch
Copper Commons June 8
University Center 11 am-2 pm
Graduates, Parents 9c Wellwishers
are cordially invited
MANN TRIPLEX

_____ 3601 BROOKS

■■■ 5499755, mmm

M A TIN EES 1:15-3:15-5:30
N ITE 7:30-9:45

$2.95 UM Students (with I.D.)
$3.75 Mon*Students
$1.95 Children under 12

A 24 hour
nightmare of terror.

FEATURING # Baron o f beef, pancakes.
French toast, bacon, sausage, scrambled
eggs, cinnamon rolls, fresh fruit,
assorted juices and beverages.

UM facility
will discuss
contract today
University of Montana
faculty will meet today to
discuss the provisions of the
recent agreement between
the University Teachers' Un
ion bargaining team and the
Montana University System.
The meeting will be at 4:10
p.m. in SC 131.
The faculty will vote on
ratifying the agreement,
which provides a 4 percent
salary increase plus $250, on
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. in Main Hall 205. All '
faculty teaching at least half
time are eligible to vote.
The Board of Regents will
vote on ratification of the
contract at its June 23
meeting.
If a woman hasn't got a tiny
streak of a harlot in her, she's a dry
stick as a rule.
—D. H. Lawrence
I.1.I.T.T

BEST’S
ICE C1EAM FACTOBT
N ew
L o c a tio n !
2301 S. H ig g in s
O n e B h x 'k N o rth o f
D o m b la s e r S k u U u m

S a n d w ic h e s
a n d S a la d Bar!
O pen E v e ry d a y
8 a.m . - 1 1 p.m.
2301 S . H ig g in s
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work wanted

RIDER wanted to Frederick. MD—Northern Wash.
D.C. area. Leaving afternoon June 6. Call Greg.
243-2679.____________________________ 107-2

Serious, responsible, competent, college girl back
home from east for summer. Available for any job
big or small. Yard-work, typing, almost anything!
Call 543-8585.
108-1

DRIVE MY CAR to Seattle. Leaving June 8. Call Rod
107-2
or Adele. 721-2748.____________

typing

RIDE WANTED to Spokane— leaving end of finals.
Call Gary 549-2437 or 243-6284._________ 107-2

EXPERIENCED TYPING & editing. 251-2780. 103-7
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010. 88-23
DESPERATELY NEEDED: Volunteer typist for
Northern Tier Information Committee. 2-4 hours/day Please call 728-2644.________
108-1
THESIS TYPING. Cheap. Speedy. 728-7799. 81-30

RIDE FOR ONE to Billings—Leave Monday. June
9—Call Rich at 243-4045 or leave message at 2432732.________________________________ 107-2
RIDER NEEDED: Leaving June 9 for Sacramento,
S.F. area. Call 543-4802. ask for Glenn.
107-2
RIDE NEEDED to Santa Fe, New Mexico. Must leave
no later than June 5th. Urgent. Please call 2434955.________________________________ 107-2

IBM TYPING by appointment only. Lynn, thesis
specialist-editor. 549-8074.
76-35

NEED RIDE to Billings, can leave Tues.. June 3,1 00
p.m. Call Teri 2-5; 243-4711. after 5:30: 721-4253.
______________________________________ 106-2

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

NEED A RIDE to Glacier Park or towns in between?
Am leaving June 10th for East Glacier. Call 2514430.______________________________ 106-2

74-37

transportation
RIDE NEEDED: to Minn. 6-6, Fri. or 6-7, Sat. Call Lee
Ann. 243-5086.
108-1
RIDE WANTED: TO/From Bitterroot Valley —
From/to Ithaca. N.Y. leaving: leaving N.Y. after
June 28 returning to N.Y. mid July (arrive in
MT./ldaho by July 4th. Contact Irene J. Konor #6
Hickory Stick Rd. #3 Trumansburg, NM. 14886 or
call (607) 387-6780 home; (607) 274-211 work.
_________________________________
108-1

NEED RIDE for my stuff in your pick-up or truck to
New York on or after June 4. Will pay $$. 543-4223
or 243-2463.__________________________ 106-2
NEED RIDE to Billings, can leave June 6 or 7. Call
Donna, 728-6134 after 7:00 p.m._________ 106-2
RIDER(S) NEEDED to Boulder, Colorado, leaving
June 6. Call Larry, 549-2604.____________ 106-2

RIDERS NEEDE£): Lake Tahoe and vicinity, leaving
early finals week. Help with gas. Call 728-6720.
________________________________
106-2

RIDE NEEDED to Huntington Beach, California.
Also need my gear transported (in another vehicle
if necessary). Anytime after June 4th. Ted, 2434744, 243-5072. Leave message if I'm not there.
______________________________________ 106-2

RIDER wanted to Dallas. Leaving June 7. Phone
Tom, 243-2648
107-2

RIDERS NEEDED to E. coast (Pennsylvania area).
Leaving after finals — call Pam, 721-4515. 106-2

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle June 6 or after 243-4360.
______________________________________ 106-2
RIDE NEEDED to Chicago after June 15. 243-4360.
______________________________________ 106-2
RIDE NEEDED to Cedar City, Utah leaving June 9 or
thereabouts. Please call Dave at 721-2944 anytime
— Keep trying.____________________
105-3
RIDE NEEDED to Yosemite or San Francisco area,
Calif., leaving June 9th or 10th or later (15th), will
share gas and driving. Please call Rose at 5492604 (at night) or 243-6422 (during the day.)
______________
105-3
RIDE NEEDED to Jackson Hole, Wyoming or area.
Leave June 6th after 2 p.m. Will share gas &
driving. Please call Briar at 728-7623 (keep trying).
___________________________________ 105-3
RIDER WANTED to L A . or part way via 1-15. Leave
evening June 2 or possibly later because of
changes in final week. Call Dave, 549-8059. 105-3
I NEED a ride to Portland, Ore. Only going for 2
weeks, so I have little baggage. I can leave as soon
as classes are over finals week. Please call Steve at
726-9700.____________________________ 105-3
1 SMALL dog needs ride home to Colorado Springs,
after June 1. Call Leslie. 728-0691 evenings.
105-3

for sale
AKC registered Akita male puppy. Price negotiable.
Call 728-2767, Donna or Bob after 2 p.m. 108-1
MOVING SALE: Washer-dryer. H20-Bed. 10-speed
Bike, Couch and matching chair, kitchen table
and chairs, beds; coffee table, desk, ski equip
ment. SATURDAY 10:00 a.m. 525 Toole, May 31.
Call 728-2219.
107-2

Tired of the same old humdrum? Try hang-gliding!
Used Sun-3 hang-glider. Excellent for beginners.
Safe too. $400.00, Call Rod, 243-5139.
108-1
SUPER SCOPE Speakers. 8-16 ohms. 7 years old.
$100 o r best offer. Call 543-5626. ‘
107-2
YOU ASHED for it—You Got it!! Volcano T-Shirts—
UC Bookstore. $5.50 each.
107-2
JVC 35 Watt Receiver $150. JVC Cassette $90. ESS
Performance 8 Speakers $190. MINOX 35 EL,
smallest 35mm camera made $100. 549-1052.
•___________________________________ 107-2
DORM ROOM SALE! Beautiful plants. 10 gallon
aquarium, 10 ft. shelf board, hot air popcorn
popper. 961 Aber, 243-5170.
107-2
REALISTIC COMPONENT 8-track player. $35.5492959.
97-13

automotive__________________
FOR SALE: 1973 Fiat Spider convertible. Good
condition, good gas mileage, $1300. 549-8753.
__________________________________________________________ 1Q8-1
1967 VW Bug. $650.00. Phone 728-9325.

108-1

motorcycles
1974 HONDA Elsinore CR250M, just rebuilt. Best
offer. 549-2959.
97-13

for rent
TWO BEDROOM home to sublet, June 10-Sept. 1.
Close to Univ., $150/mo. Call 728-5466 after 5.
______________________________________ 108-1
ROOM plus use of house. Large yard and garden,
10-minute bike ride to campus. $90/mo. includes
utilities. 728-1735.
______________
107-2

Law firm successful with sex discrimination cases
DENVER (AP)—An executive
propositions his female assistant
at every opportunity. After years
without success, he fires her.
A middle-aged clerk watches as
man after man climbs past her on
the promotion ladder. She finally
balks when she is asked to train her
new male supervisor.
In a drugstore across town, the
only female pharmacist discovers
that every younger man she has
trained for 10 years was paid more
than she—some as much as $700a
month more.
All these women went to court
and won. And all these women
were represented by Feiger &
Lawson, a 2%-year-old Denver law
firm that boasts a near-perfect
record in more than 20 sex-related

preview
TUESDAY
National, state, city and county primary election,
polls open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., University Center
Ballroom.
THURSDAY
Meeting
Mathematics Colloquium: “ Methods of Analyzing
and Displaying Aggregate County Level Voting
Data," Ellis Waldron, professor of political science
and Paul Wilson, associate professor of geography,
4 p.m., Math 109.
SATURDAY
“The Nutcracker," 8 p.m., University Theatre.
SUNDAY
Graduation brunch, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Copper
Commons.
Commencement. 2 p.m., Harry Adams Field
House.

employment discrimination cases.
In recent months, the very men
tion of the names Lynn Feiger and
Leslie Lawson has been known to
make corporate counsels recom
mend an out-of-court settlement.
Feiger, a Californian, and Lawson,
from Wyoming, both 33, pride
themselves on taking only cases
they believe they can win. They are
still betting their one loss will be
won on appeal.
The law firm, which last year
added an associate member, 30year-old Brenda Taylor of Denver,
first gained national recognition
about two years ago when it
represented Mary Heelan against
the Johns-Manville Corp.
Despite Heelan’s excellent work
record, she was fired after refusing
the advances of her boss, one of
the company’s major executives.
The company said she was fired
because she kept missing
deadlines on a crucial project. The
court ruled in the woman’s favor.
Legal experts now consider the
decision the leading case law on
sexual harassment.
“ For a promotion discrimination
case, we only have to prove three
things," said Lawson.
“ One, that the employer has a
history of not promoting women.
Two, that our client is qualified for
the job and, three, that the
employer has subjective employ
ment policies that allow biases to

NEW BOOT
SHIPMENT!
We’ve got our June boots
just in time for your
summer enjoyment.
Stop in and let us
show you some
boots that fit!

NEW—Kastinger Tarn hiking boots $11900
SPECIALS—Pivetta Muir Trailsreduced to$75
Timberland 16” Waterproofs reduced to $70
and PIVETTA “5’s” *12000 PIVETTA ALASKAN
*109°° and KASTINGER HAEBLER SL $189°°
Mon.-Fri.

9:30-6
Saturday
9:00-6:00

guide the decision.
“We don’t have to prove that our
client is any more qualified than
someone else, and we don’t have
to compare her qualifications to
the one who got the promotion. We
just have to prove that the
employer has subjective employ
ment policies, that she could have
done it and that she didn't get it
because she is a woman.”
To do that, the lawyers
sometimes spend months check
ing an em ployer’s records,
developing charts and graphs to
prove their three points.
“ Employers always have a
reason for dismissing or not
promoting someone and usually
it’s a highly technical reason,” Ms.
Feiger expla ine d , adding, " If
they’re smart, it’s a highly
techinical reason.
“So to prove your case, it re

quires understanding enough
a b o u t th e ir in d u s try and
documents to disprove their
reasoning. To do that teik^s time.”
"We often find that discrimina
tion goes hand in hand with lousy
management,” Lawson said.
No man but a blockhead ever
wrote except for money.
—Samuel Johnson

Inexpensive rooms. Ideal location. Manager, room
36. Montagne Apts. 107 So. 3rd W
100-9
2+2 bedroom house, large yard and garden, summer
or year round. $350/mo. 728-1735
107-2

roommates needed
FEMALE OR MALE roommate needed to share nice
3-bdrm. apartment with 2 meals. Non-smoking,
neat person. $84/mo. includes utilities. Washerdryer. 549-8194.
108-1
FEMALE, by June 6. $100/mo. includes utilities.
washer/dryer. Call 549-3478.___________ 108-1
FOR SUMMER, large house, fenced in yard. Only
$90/month, utilities cheap. 251 -2463.
107-2
HOUSEMATE NEEDED for large furnished home.
Washer/dryer, garage, pets OK. $95/month,
721-5170. _______ |___________________ 107-2
EXTRA LARGE furnished 2- and 3-bedroom
apartments. Close to U downtown, and shopping
center. Older 2-story brick building—lots of
character. U tilities furnished. $270-280/month.
543-4984 or 825-7984, collect.___________ 107-2
S U BLE T:Furnished e ffic ie n c y fo r summer.
$115.00/month, utilities included. Call 243-5463—
Addison Sessions, 937 Rimini Court.
107-2
FEMALE ROOMMATE for the summer. Tidy,
student, non-smoker, furnished. Nice yard; near
U. $85.00/mo. 728-7786.
107-2

Some For
The Road
Special Prices

R a in ie r

___cold packs

O ly ___

. cold packs
(while th ey last)

FREDDY’S

FEED AND READ
1221 Helen

549-2127

U N R E F IN E D O IL S
Contain lecithin, Vitamin E, minerals & rich flavor

in Vitam in E, great for baking
and cooking.
O live Oil —high in unsaturated fats; delicious
on salads
S a f f l o w e r O i l — highest in linoleic a c id all-purpose oil.

Corn

O i l — high

O ils a re im p o rta n t in th e d ie t to p ro v id e
essen tial fatty acids

DOUBLE
FRONT
CHICKEN

Oo ® Fo n
v $ T O « v

122 Aider

543:6264
Never Frozen, Never
Pre-cooked, Never
Pressure-Cooked
"Tht B ut Ttktt A Litlit Itiiftr "

Open 8 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 'til 3 a.m. to go

9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
till 9 p.m. on Thurs. & Fri.

108 w . Main

Summer
Center Courses
Registration by mail will be accepted
until classes begin June 16. Mail
check make out to U. of M. to Uni
versity Center 104, U. of M., Mis
soula, MT 59812.
Bicycle Touring
Calligraphy
Camera from Lee Nye
Civil Defense Update
Cribbage
Dancercise
Fly Tying

Intr. to Herbs
Japanese Cooking
Japanese Brush Painting
Jitterbug
Canoeing
Self Defense for Women
Tofu

Center Course brochures featuring these and o ther classes are available in
Program m ing, UC 104.
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Benefit run nets library $1,400
The library is about $1,400 richer
following the Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Library benefit run Sun
day.
About 90 runners ran in the 10kilometer and 2-mile races to raise
money to buy books for the library.
Racers were sponsored by various
campus departments which pledg
ed money to the library.
The top placers in the men's and
women's 10-kilometer race were
Alan Mayer who finished in 31:31
and JoAnn Dahlkoetter with a time
of 37:57. First-place finishers in the
2-mile race were Jim Nugent in
10:55 and Mary Jones in 14:05.
The Physical Therapy Depart
ment raised the most in con
tributions with donations totaling
$300.
Race results follow:
Women’s 10 kilometer
18-24—1, Laura Stokes, 41:11.2,
LuAnne Halligan, 42.39. 3, Lori
Campbell, 59:08. 4, Wendy
DeGeorgio, 59:19.
25-34—1, Dahlkoetter, 37:57. 2,
Cathy Prinslow, 44:17. 3, Janet
Johnson, 48:19.4, Elizabeth
Moore 50:16.5, Chris Gingerelli,
51:31. 6, Judy Harner, 53:19.
35-44—1, Susan Brown, 44:12.2,

Ethel MacDonald, 47:32. 3, Sally
Daer, 51:16.4, Andrea Allen, 58:11.
Men's 10 kilometer
Under 18—1, Mark Schrage,
34:26. 2, David Patterson, 34:37.3,
James Weeks, 35:56. 4, Rob Werling, 39:07. 5, Stefan Farr, 40:17.
18-24—1, Greg Downing, 31:43.
2, James Larsen, 34:34. 3, Mike
Oehl, 35:48.4, Jon Mathews, 37:43.
5, Steve Addison, 37:58. 6, Gary
Fralick, 39:01. 7, Steve Dodrill,
39:24. 8, Marvin Ventrell, 40:12. 9,
Michael Scolatti, 40:19. 10, Rich
Rolston, 40:21. 11, Dennis
Lackner, 40:48. 12, Joe Marman,
42:49.13, Daniel Blankstein, 46:11.
14, Tim McGee, 47:33.15, Roger
Floerchinger, 49:44.
25-34—1, Mayer, 31:31. 2,
Michael Parfit, 34:31. 3, Pete
Philley, 36:20. 4, Rich Gajdosik,
36:44. 5, Larry Lackner, 37:17. 6,
Michael Lopez, 37.31. 7, John
Seeberger, 37:45. 8, Marty Beck,
38:18. 9, William Innes, 39:18. 10,
Lou Gingerelli, 40:05. 11, Larry
Barbeck, 40:30. 12, Tom Daer,
40:34. 13, Karl Severance, 42:32.
14, Don Kimmet, 43:24.15, Donald
Carbaugh, 44:25. 16, Bob Correll,
44:26. 17, Jerry Grimes, 44:55.18,
Dan Moe, 44:56. 19, Mark Jones,
48:27. 20, Jim Mohler, 50:15. 21,
James Maher, 55:22.22, Brad Herr,

56:33.
35-44—1, Clint Carlson, 36:22.2,
T. J. Voss, 36:36. 3, Charles Allen,
41:29. 4, Einar Stromnes, 42:34. 5,
Jim Leib, 43:55. 6, William Farr,
44:27.
45-54—1, Charles Fudge, 43:40.
2, Richard Bowers, 54:18.
55 and over—Judson Moore,
47:03
Women's 2-mile
Under 18—1, Jerusha Farr,
14:35. 2, Amy Fudge, 18:20.
18-24—1, Jane McAllister, 15:09.
2, Ann Power, 16:34. 3, Karla
Mobley, 18:26.
25-34—1, Jones, 14:05. 2,
Patricia Zuelke, 17:37. 3, Janice
N u g e n t, 1 8 :0 8 . 4, S a l l y
Christensen, 18:39.
35-44— 1, Delores Schrage,
16:45. 2, Dorothy Patent, 17:33. 3,
Joan Birch, 18:03. 4, Ann Boone,
31:35.
45-54—1, Mary Ann Schjpf,
31:01. 2, Helen Cole, 25:20.
Men’s 2-mile
25-34—1, Nugent, 10:55.2, Dana
Munson, 14:32. 3, Dan Balias,
15:25. 4, Milo McLeoud, 15:31. 5,
Gary Lusin, 18:27.
35-44—Balfour Jeffrey, 17:02.
55 and over—1, Robert Weidman, 17:36. 2, Bill Howard, 18:23.

Correction

Robinson of the Department of
Energy said the plan, calling for
issuing coupons, would require
$100 million to develop and would
have a sustantial error rate.
He said that from 10 percent to
20 percent of American motorists
probably would not receive their
proper supply of coupons at first
because of difficulties in keeping

More snow on the way
By The Associated Press
Heavy snow had been reported
in many mountainous areas of
Western Montana yesterday night,
the National Weather Service said,
with more on the way.
The service posted a heavy snow
warning for the western mountains

Structure

and passes through Wednesday.
The Highway Department said
snow was accumulation on many
major highways in the western half
of the state, resulting in winter-like
driving conditions. Some plowing
and sanding was being done, the
department said.

.. _

Cont. from p. 1.
Building next door that will allow
for easy access for handicapped
students, he said,'
The hall will seat 446 in an area
that is shaped like a quarter-circle
and will open in mid-January, he
said.
The roof of the hall is at ground
level and will eventually become a
brick plaza. The plaza was design
ed to retain the feeling of
spaciousness that was there
before the construction began.
Next to the underground hall,
the four-story Science Building is

going up that w ill house
classrooms and laboratories for
the psychology department and
pharmacy school when it is com
pleted. Kreidich said he hopes the
building will be ready for full-time
use by summer 1981.
The lecture hall and the fourstory Science Building were
started last spring following more
than a year's preparation. The 1977
Legislature budgeted (4.2 million
for the Science Building and an
additional $1 million was set aside
to construct the lecture hall, which
is being built underground to
conserve energy.

Regents. . .
• Cont. from p. 1.

James said that rutnors the regents are trying to “ knock UM's
journalism program in the head” and move it to MSU are “a
bunch of rubbish."
The regents met in secret for about an hour and 15 minutes to
discuss the agreement between the University Teachers' Union
bargaining team and the university system for a 4 percent salary
increase. James said the regents also discussed a suit brought
by the Missoulian against them charging that the regents
violated the Montana Open Meeting Law by holding a secret
meeting to evaluate Bowers' presidency.
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track of registered vehicles.
‘Ten million to 15 million
Americans wouldn’t get them," he
told a Senate energy subcom
mittee. "A substantial portion of
the American people would be
unhappy. It’s inherent in a coupon
ration plan.”
Sen. Pete V. Domenici, RN.Mex., asked Robinson, “with a
20 percent error rate, isn’t It better
to have no plan at all.”
Robinson, noting that Congress
is trying to block the president's
10-cent-a-gallon import fee on
gasoline, said there is little realistic
hope for an alternative tax-rebate
plan.
A tax plan to ration gasoline “ is
not very likely in this month or in
this election year,” Robinson said.
Robinson said the coupon
system, which Carter has already
approved, would take at least one
year to develop. It would require
another three months from the
time an emergency shortage of
fuel is declared to put the plan into
effect, he said.
Congress has already authoriz
ed the administration to propose a
standby rationing system and the
next step is for the administration
to submit a specific plan.

Great
Escapes
Abbey • Michener
McGuane • Nichols
Rich * Heller f Roth
Lessing • Sarton
M iller * Nin • Stein
Wolfe • K ranz f Piercy
Fiction & Non-Fiction
from

Missoula’s Fine
‘Alternatives’
Bookstore

FREDDY’S

FEED AND READ

NIGHT
“Low est Drinking Prices in Town!”

PIZZA & BEER <199

25$ Schooners
$15° Pitchers
50$ Highballs

Carter to ask for rationing plan
WASHINGTON
( AP) —
President Carter will ask Congress
this week or next to approve an
emergency gasoline rationing
system that would unavoidably
s h o r t c h a n g e m i l l i o n s of
Americans if it takes effect, an
-administration
officia l
acknowledged yesterday.
Deputy Administrator Douglas

Summer Reading

The Montana Kaimin
incorrectly reported Friday
in a story about ASUM Pro
gramming's finances that
Gary Bogue, Programming
manager/consultant, said he
did not know the beginning
balance for fiscal year 197778. Instead, Bogue said he
did not know the balance for
fiscal year 1978-79.
The story also said Bogue
expected the Pat Boone
show to make between $500
and $15,000. The figure
should have been $1,500.
A story in Friday’s
“etcetera" section said that
Programming had dropped
its reserved seating policy
for concerts. Bogue said
yesterday that the policy
would be in effect until June
30.
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Happy Hours 6-9 p.m.
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The Show dow n
has been
R e s c h e d u le d

D ue to F in a l W eek conflicts, the
head-to-head p in b a ll c o m p e titio n
h a s been c h a n g e d fro m 1 2.30 p.m.
to 4 p.m . (d u sk is m o re d ra m a tic)

Final Week Special
R ed-H ead Pin

